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Why Self-Publish?

Traditional Publishing

 Need to find an agent to 
represent you

 Author is not in control of 
edits, cover art, etc.

 Publisher establishes the 
publishing schedule

 Authors get small 
percentage of profits

 Not as much marketing 
support as you may think

Self-Publishing

 You have final say over 
edits, cover art, etc.

 You work on your own 
schedule

 You get the bulk of 
your profits after 
printing costs





More difficult to get distribution in 
bookstores

Need to find and hire professionals yourself

Costs are upfront

Challenges in Self 
Publishing




 Write your draft

 Self-edit and utilize beta readers

 Hire professional editor(s)

 Cover Art and Interior Formatting

 Get the word out

 Publish on your platform of choice

Publishing Steps




 Editing

 Depends on type of editing (developmental, copy 
editing, proofreading) and word count

 Ranges approx. $300 to over $2,000

 Cover Design
 Ranges approximately $50 to $300

 Interior Formatting
 Can often do yourself if you’re willing to spend the 

time

 Ranges $50 to $200 if done by professional

Publishing Costs




 ISBNs – range $5.75 to $125 per book format, 

depending on package

 Media and marketing images

 Professional headshot

 Other artwork you may need (e.g. my series has a 
map of the fictional world)

Misc. Costs




 Kickstarter, Indiegogo, Unbound (specific to books)

 Helps cover the up-front costs

 Builds buzz for your book

 Offer incentives

 signed copy of your book, bookmarks, t-shirts, other 
swag

Crowdfunding




 eBooks

 Amazon Kindle Direct Publishing (KDP) and KDP 
Select

 Smashwords

 IngramSpark

 Physical books

 Amazon CreateSpace

 IngramSpark

Publishing Platforms




 Networking

 Find fellow indie authors online and in person

 Cross promote!

 Marketing

 Focus on building an email list

 KDP Select – worth it?

Lessons Learned




 The Creative Penn (thecreativepenn.com)

 Indies Unlimited blog (indiesunlimited.com)

 The Alliance of Independent Authors 
(allianceindependentauthors.org)

 National Novel Writing Month (nanowrimo.org)

Helpful Resources



Questions?


